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5.11

RIGHT OF REPOSSESSION

Borrower(s):

Make: Model:

Year: VIN:

I hereby agree that in the event that I fail to make any payment or any part of any payment on my
loan from you then you are authorized by me and have the right to take said vehicle back from
me, without the necessity of court order or any judicial process. I further agree that if it becomes
necessary for you to take said vehicle back, you are permitted to do so at any time of the day or
night and may enter and remove said vehicle from my property or any other property where I
may leave said vehicle.

I also give you permission to use any reasonable means to open or gain entry into said vehicle
without causing any undo damage in the process of taking it back.

I understand that should it become necessary for you to take back said vehicle and I redeem same
by making full payment to you, this payment will include any of your costs for taking back the
vehicle.

I agree that I will not keep any personal property of any great value in said vehicle during the
term  of  this  loan,  but  in  the  event  I  do,  I  assume  any  and  all  responsibility  for  any  personal
property left in the vehicle by me or by other persons, should that property be lost or missing for
any reason from said vehicle after it has been taken back by you and stored in a reasonably safe
place.

I agree that you are not required to give me notice before you take back said vehicle, and that my
failure to make any payment on time according to my loan contract, will be my notice that you
have the right to take back the vehicle.

I  understand  that  I  have  the  right  to  have  this  agreement  examined  by  my attorney  if  I  desire,
before I sign it.

Given under our/my hand and seal below

Signature(s):

Printed Name:

Date:
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